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SPRING.
Spring! The time of year when

birds are singing, bees begin to hum,
flowers 6pring up from their winter
bomes, and all nature is in its glory.

But spring doesn't afrect only na-
ture; it also affects people. Farmers
can be seen doing tbeir plowing,
children are cleaning up the yards,
men are planting the gardens, and
lastly, but most importtnt, are the
lovers. They Goo-Goo and Ga-Ga
about everytJring. On aftemoons
the parks are full of lovers, the walks
and lenes are full of lovers, the
beaches are packed with lovers. Ev-
ery second car one sees has a "per-
feet pair" in it. The other cars have
"perfect pairs" of the past in them,
but they are over that stage now and
instead of using Goo-Goo's and Ga-
Ga's, they use, "Corhe here, you
bum!"

Such is life! When you are a
baby you Goo-Goo; when you are a
child you get more sense; when you
are a youth you aequire still more
sense;-but when you are a lover,
you lose all you ever had, and start
in with Goo-Goo again.

A poet said: "If winter comes, c:ln
spring be far behind?" but sinee I'm
a pessimist, I say, "If spring comes,
can winter be far behind?" I guess
only a few years after the marriage.

*
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EXCHANGES
The Saints Reporter-

The boy scouts were entertained
at a banquet held in the Methodist
church basement.

St. James can boast of having four
Eagle Scouts, the highest rank ob-
tainable in Scouting.
Wah-Sha-She-

"Who Wouldn't Be Ctaay" is the
junior class play.

T. J. Leahy, Pawhuska attorney,
delivered an address on the eourage
of Washington and Lincoln to the
student body at the general assem-
bly last Wednesday.
Flutch High Times-
A gay young Parisian, De Laine,
Long courted an heiress in rain;
When he said, "Now or never!"
She answered, "Aw river,"
Ald he promptly, of course, went in

Seine.
The Community Fathers'and Sons'

banquet was held last WednesdaY
night in the city hall uader the aus-

t Phone 45

IYeu Ulm Greenhouses

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
FOR EVERY SPORT

ROBERT FESENMAIER, Inc.
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pices of the Union club. There
about 180 fathers and sons present.

}Ienry Zavoral, who has recentlY
returned from Russia, gave a talk
on the situation in Russia.

THE WIZ'S CORNER.
Dear Wiz:

f have a boy friend who insists on
calling me "Girlie." I hate that nanae,
it sounds too babyish W1rat
I do? Answer.

B. r'.'
Dear B. F.

Be satisfied to let him call you
"girlie." You'll appreciate this when
you get to be 40 years old and
people call you "old maid."

The \ili2.

Dear Wiz:
My boy friend is always asking

other girls for advice concerning
things about me. What ca,n I do to
stop him? FoolishlY,

.8.X.
Dear B. X.:

Ilave you tried listerine? It
helps! Sheepishly,

The Wiz.

Dear Wiz:
My boy friend insists on "necking"

me. What can I do to stoP him?
M. M.

Dear M. M.:
'Wear'a muzzle.

The Wiz.

women, may see me at any time
when I'm not delivering milk.

D. D.
Are we stagging it to the prom

bhis year?
Junior Belles.

I'm afraid that by Memorial DaY'
many of the good old Juniors will be
out on the hill because of too much
Self Reliance a;rd Emerson.

Pasting and cutting out pictures is
work for two-year-olds. So, why do
we have to make projects ?

Ec. Geog.
The Graphos is the most uninter-

esting thing I've ever read.
The N. U. H. S. students certainlY

haven't a,lry pep. Go to a game if
you don't believe it.

Rah-Rah.

"Last ntghtsky when I got to the
Sovietsky,. the door was lockedsky."

"How did you get insky?"
"With my pass-key."

Schuck Tailor Shop

GlobeSfouesflnd Ranges

E.W. BAER 6SON
Telephone 238

Oualily t{earing Apparel

To please all purses we give
you far in excess of what you
pay

Always the newest in styles.

For Young Men and Young
Women

Dry Goods and Furrishirrgs

You'll Always Save at

SALET'S
O!' COURSE

sTB0110 F0lJllDlTl0l{s
Ample resources, able man-

agement, striet suPervision,
mean assured safety for You in
your dealing:s with this bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

IF YOU WANT IT
CUT RIGHT

SEE

lllOOET BARBEB S1lOP

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

See the Snappy New Styles

AT NEW LOW PRICES

SCHULKE'S

SEE

TllE BLIJE IAI{TERII
for Meals, Lunches, Ice Cream

before and after the game.
*i.******{.{(

Stgltsh Footuear
AT ALL TIMES

E. 'WICHERSKISTUDENT OPINION**********
The nicest teachers always give

the longest lessons. I guess theY
just can't be perfect.

I'm going to get myself a husband,
not from the north side either.

Sally S.
F'or the last time, with tears ia mY

dyes, are we going to have any
dances ?

Daneing Sweetheart.
'We've had some good assemblY

programs lately. f wish we'd have
one once a week though. With the
talent in our high school, I should
think we could have them more often.

dny grrl who wants my opinion on

CRONE BROS. CO.
AL.WAYS F'IRST, WITH TEIE LATEST IN

Young Men's Clothes and Furnishings

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUEIVGER FURTVITURE CO.

Lodiei-Reody'fo'Weor

cj.A.Ochs t Son lss
New Ulm. Minn.
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Prq €oods

We FitYour Eyes Right!

Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short ,notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEIil ULM, MINN.



SENIOR SNICKERS.
Peg: "Life is nothing but a book'-

since we know just where to Park."
Wayne: "We see through windows,

but do windows see through us ?

Roosters can. crow, but can a crow
rooster ? Writers can read, but ean
all readers write ? We walk on side-
walks, but do sidewalks walk on us'J"

Donald: "What we need in the
Dairy World for real success is one
cow for every grass widow"'

B. B. Team: "Would You like to

interested excePt PossiblY in
big the pieces will be.

JUNIOR JINGLES.
Time Alone Will Tell why He

Didn't Say Yes And He Didn't SaY
No when I Whispered tbose Three
Little Words under the Trees on that
Evening ln Caroline When We Were
Alone After the Dance Was Over
and the Alpine Milk Man called,
But How Long Will lt Last?-
Now Was That The Human. Thing
To Do? So we Parted Just Friends
because I was Tired of his Lies and
now he's Always ln MY Arms But
Only ln My Dreams. I Paid For
Love but Oh! What a Thrill. Last
night was a Night For Love but
Where Were You? Probably with
Mary, Minnie the Marvelous' or some
Little Girl wandering Down BY The
Sycamore Tree or Perhaps Swinging
ln A Hammock beneath the Garolina
Moon. Oh! I Want To Be HaPPY
and if it isn't Too Late won't You
Come To Me and Can't We Talk lt
Over because I'm SorrY Dear.

"Auf Wiedersehn.t'

SOPHOMORE SINS.
What has become of Virginia S.

of late ? Who has so much influence
over her? The other daY, while in
home economics, making sandwich-
es, she put the two wrong Pieces of
bread together, instead of saying
what she should have, she said; "Oh,

News ltem.
Two hundred street sweepers Put

out of work since the advent of the
new long dresses.

Mrs. Fisher: "George,. what are you
doing in the pantry?"

George: "Oh, just putting a few
things away."

Maid (to absent-minded professor) :

"I{ere's the doctor, sir."
Professor: "I'm not receiving visi-

tors today. Tell him I'm sick."

THE GRAPHOS

and

teast, what do you do when Your
everything comes to call on You? (Or
rather, what you should do). This
book may be obtained from RalPh
R., honorary member of the l'our H
club, under the condition that You
buy eggs from him.

Judge: "Chester, you're under ar-
rest."

Chester: "Y-Y-Y-Yes, ;but what
for ?"

Judge: "For kissing your neighbor's
baby after she had eaten her ice
cream eone."

If you can think of more,
The pleasure is yours.

FRESHMEN NOTES.
All letter men who wish to get

some fine points on dribbling and
how to shoot baskets into correct
basket are urged to see Marvin Earl,
a,nd make arrangements. You are
advised to come early to register
your entry as there is little room left.

Walter Ratzke, ex-Pugilist, spends
one-half of his time writing love let-
ters to Elsie Olsen, one-fourth of his
lime in front of the mirror, beautify-
ing his looks, and the remaining
fourth, raising white mice and try-
ing to make a crow talk.

We, freshmen, appreciate the en-
thusiasm of La Donna S.'s "B .F."
in asssiting her and Mary Ellen in
chewing at basket ball games.

Jewelry
and Watch Repairing

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

Dresses,Coats,

SAoes

SCHL]LKE'S

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Gru.de on

the Market

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET
FOR AN OIL BURNER?

See

The "Oil-Elec-Tric"
before buying

Clean-Saf e-Economical

\/ERCOE

Look
Your
Best

at the
Big Gamet

Smart new togs
oost less at
Penney's

Yor- krcu youll enjoy the gamo

lots lncre if you feel well-dressed.
Therell be an added thrill for
you if you have shopped at
Pe.nney's and, saoeil!

Men's Suits, $19.75' $24.?t

"Marathontt flats,
$2.98-$3.98

Smart Dresses,
t4.98 to $9.90

Millinery, $1.98 and $2.98

J. C. PENITEY
Company, Inc.

Corrrer Minnesota and Second

North Streets

3

KLASS KRIMES
TAIJSCHECl(a GR[tl{

NEW SPR/NG SUIrS
$20.a5

gee, I married the wrong couple."
What is this the sign of absent-mind-
edness or the thoughts of her new
boy friend? (Time will tell.)

\Vhy did Darwin P. name his little
calf, l'Betsy" "

James A., forget your bashfulness
because you just broke a poor little
girl's heart. (S. E.)

Ho, hum, spring is here; so we no-
tice by the gay little chats of Jack J.
with Jean V.

trVe have learned that Leonard R.

take a walk?" (Herish) is the Romeo of the north-
Bill: "Cobria, F rabria, Sabria- east quarter of New Ulm.

where are you?" Why doesn't somebodY start some-

Newly tr'ormed Club: "Eat and be their romancees. For instance, what
merry." Bibs M. does dow! at Muellers, Thax-

Nehls: "Don't, mY darling. be too ter M. down at BetsY L.'s Place, Win-

sore, if I've used this one before." field B. over at Olsen's Place; Arley
i'ashion Decree: Two-Piece R. at l{athryn R.'s place, the "Tbree

will be worn this sPring. BoYs Musketeers" (Howard L., Francis O.,

MEYER

Helen "Tis better to have loved thing in this school (after Lent). If
and lost, than never to have loved at we don't, the class of 1909 will catch

all." up with us.

Florence: "John Anderson, mY Jo,
'Who is this new flame of Donald

CEIITEB STREET IUIIC|| ROOMplease don't disappoint me agair like P.'s (Has she got that "it"?)
that." Girls, do you know it's leap Year',

Richard: "The guYs I'd like to see Have you taken your best boY friend 5e and 10c HAMBURGERS

Good Coffeein tombs, are those who call lheir aside and told him about Your ideas

gums their gooms." of a good time ?

Eileen: "It's great to be in love." A new novel has been Published bY

Eldred: "There's romance in the the noted "Vola Hi Literary club en-

air, we're such a loving Pair." titled, "Things the PeoPle Should

Babe: "!'aint heart never won fair Know." In it is told of the things See the Snappy New Styles
lady-neither did faint Praise." done by well known romancers and

Ir.) down at Byrll E.'s AT NEW LOv/ PRICES
quite often. Then ldst, but not

PATS DRY CLEANERS

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
BUIIJDING I\{ATERIAI-J AND COAIJ

Join Our X'amily of Satisfied Patrons
TELEPHONE No. 117

Wearing Clean Clothes Builds Self-Assurance.
Phone 115. We CaIl For and Deliver.

. Elapper to Cop at Busy Intersec-
tion: "What's the idea, no ligbts
here ?"

Guardian of the Law: "I'm the ligbt
at this corner, lady."

Her Majesty: "Then turn green so
I can cross."

Pat: "What be yer charge for a
funeral notice in yer paper?"

Editor: "Fifty cents an inch."
Pat: "Good heavens, an' me poor

brother was six feet tall."

Our Delicious

Ice Cream
Sodas

are a .specialty at

our fountain

ilBltlrn&S0t{
Plumbing & llealing Co, "Things of Good Taste"

Phone 292.
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F ast: "Let's stop here-this is a
girl's school.

Past: "No, it can't be. Didn't you
see that sign, 'Slow, School Ahead'?"

"My father was a great western
politician."

"What did he run for?"
"The border."

Guest: "Waiter, there's a f1y in my
ice cream."

Waiter: "Let him freeze, it'li teach
him a lesson."

He: "This, my dear, is the Suez
canal."

She:."Suez youl"
He: "Yehl Suez me!"

Spot: "That swell looking girl may
be dead from her shoulders up-but
she can bury her head in my artrs
any time she pleases."

Pat: "How's ye" tt.tsn"taf "
Mrs. O'Regan: "He's underground

tlow'"
Pat: "Shure, I didn't know it. Poor

manl"
Mrs. O'Regan: "tr'aith, he's got a

good job in the subwaY."

Fair Young 

-rniog 

("" football
players go into a huddle): "I'I1 bet
Bob is telling that funny one f told
him last night."

"Are you t"nghittg at r,rle?" de-
manded the irate Professor of his
class.

"No," came the answer in chorus.
"Well," insisted the Professor,

"what else is there in the room to
laugh at?"

C. 1V.: "Wt "t Pr-,"Pose does that
bridge sel've on your violin?"

W. B.: "Oh, that's to get my music
across."

Mr. Esser: "My son, Leo, has many
original ideas."

Miss Ritt: "Yes, especially in spel-
ling."

Judge: "I cannot conceive of a
meaner, more cowardly act than
yours of deserting Your wife. Do
you realize that you are a deserter?"

Rastus: "WelI, if You all done
knowed dat lady as Ah does, boss,
yo all sho wouldn't call me no deser-
ter. Ah is a refugee-dat's what Ah
ls.'

Billy: "So your father is a south-
ern planter?"

Betty: "Yes, he's an undertaker in
Atlanta."

"You'il fall," cautioned his mother,
as Tommy climbed up on the fence.

"No, I won't, mamma; I won't fall"'
remonstrated Tommy-and at that
moment tumlcled down with more or
less disastrous results. But the young
man was nothing daunted.

"Did you see me iump?" he ques'
tioned, righting himself hastily.

The little girl was a verY timid
little soul, and her father was trying
to reason her out of her fears. He
tried to tell her that there was noth-
ing to fear in mice and frogs and
bugs.

"Papa," she asked, "ain't You
'fraid of bugs?"

"No, dear."
"Ain't you 'fraid of snakes?"
"No, dear."
"Papa, ain't You 'fraid of nothing

else in the whole world but just
mamma?"

The shows have gone from bad to
voice.

Mr. Harman: "Give me a deflnition
of 'oboe ."

Dumbo F.: "It's the ill woodwind
that nobody blows good."

He: "One nr. to k-oo* how to help
himself. For example, if tr say some-
Lhing dumb, I just laugh it off."

She: "So, that explains why you've
)een so merry this evening."

Miss Blair *." tryi"g to make her
class understand what a vo\:ano was
like. In reviewing the lesson, she
drew on the blackboard her own con-
ception of a flaming mountain, using
colored crayon with extraordinary
effect.

"What is it?" she asked. The pu-
pils shook their puzzldd heads. "Wlrat
does it look like ?" pursued Miss Blair.

Richard Hauenstein soberly an-
swered: "It looks like hell, ma'am."

Mr. Ifarman *"" girrirrg a lecture
on "gravity."

"Now, he said, "It is the law of
gravity that keeps us on this earth."

"But, please," inquired Elsie Olsen,
"how did we stick on before the law
was passed?"

"Do you take this woman for bet-
ter or wurst?"

"Oh, liver along, I never sausage
nerve."

"f want a very careful chauffeur-
Dne who doesn't take the slightest
risks," warned the would-be em-
ployer.

"I'm your man, sir," answered the
applieant. "Can I have my salary
in advance."

Grace S.: "We've been wa;ting 3
Iong tirne for my mother."

Eddie S.: "Ilours, I should say."
Grace (rapturously) : "Oh, George."

ruo* Spot.
"It's the truth that I speak,"
Says Elmer Marks,
"A girl on the lap
fs worth two on the screen."

STUDENTS ENTERTAIN
(Continued from page i.)

spoke to the students on "Who
Should Go to College." I{e was ac-
companied by four boys, James Car-
ney of Duluth, violinist; Richard
Kayser, St. Peter, cellist, and George
Langland, Minneapolis, pianist. Ar-
thur Huth of MinneaPolis, the tenor
soloist, sang a grouP of solos, ac-
companied by the trio.

The music and the address were
greatly enjoyed by the audience.

SENIOR PLAY CAST PICKED.
(Continued trom Page 1.)

mittee, and by Florence Reitter,
Frances Anderson, and Marian
Schmid on the business committee.
The property committee consists of
Evelyn Larson and Laura Loeffier.

Faculty advisors are:
Stage .......... ....Mr. Fiers
Business ....Miss I(earns
Property ..Miss Ludwig

The play is to be presented in
April.

DRILLS MAY CAUSE DISASTER,
(Continued from page 1.)

fast-could you jump out the wi:r-
dow? Or run out the door? How
about climbing up the ventilator ?

After all, no matter what you tried,
the perplexing feat of putting on
clothes was impossible. What would
you have done? You say, stay under
the shower? That's what they did.

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu UIm Canda Kitchert

KBNTSKI

TELL YOIJR FBIEIIOS
About Our Work In

c LEAr{ [{ G-PRESSil{ 0

PRINTING

Our Modern Methods Please
the Most Critical

PUBITY tllltITE CA$TLE

OR IT IS NOT MADE.

X'rilsche Block

Resolve to Save!
Not norv and then, but week-
in, week-out. That's the kind
of thrift that makes your cash
reserve pile up speedily-
try and see.

Citizens State Bank

WE EITHER HAVE

IT,
WILI, GET

5c Hamburgers

IT'

NEW ULM STEAM
LAUNDRY

PHONE 5

Office Supplies

-FOR-

-AND-

Phone 37O

..SAVE WITH SAFETY"

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

SHOE SPECIALISTS

VALUE VICTOHYSlJITS

and 0vERc0ATs

Extra weight goods, fine tail-
oring and styles. Satisfaction
or your money back.

$12.50 $15 $20 $2s $30

Dahms & Lindemann

Hummel Bros.

MUESING
DRUG STORE

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

SPORTSMEN'S PARADISEIr. A. FENSKE NEW ULM, MINN
Kodak Finishing 24-Hour Photocraft Service

Enlargements made from your negatives
F'ILMS KODAKS F'ILMS

{Jlrich Electric Co.

Electical Supplies and
Sensice at its best

Olson Bros.
DRUGS

Lo d i es'-Recdy-toWeo r
d.A.Ochs e Son !s

New Ulm, !linn.
"a
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Drq Goods


